2003 honda accord stereo replacement

JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your
browser to utilize the functionality of this website. Best Android 10 system Android head unit
for , , , and Honda Accord. Aftermarket Honda Accord radio replacement with Unlike other
Honda Accord stereo upgrade, our new stereo head unit supports both dual-zone and single
zone air conditioning system of Honda Accord. We will install IGO or Sygic maps for you to free
use, maps available worldwide. For seventh generation of Honda Accord radio without a screen
in dashboard, you can upgrade the stereo with aftermarket Honda Accord Android head unit.
It's made directly from our OEM factory in China. It's not only a radio replacement, but also a
multimedia Android system which gives you entertainment and navigation while driving. The
The Honda Accord aftermarket radio replacement's screen is clear and responsive for touch
screen. Normally this aftermarket Android radio replacement fits , , , and year model Honda
Accord, which is called seventh generation. There are indeed some things you should know
before buying this Honda Accord radio. Don't worry, you can send a dashboard picture from
your Honda Accord for us to check, and please tell us if your car is with petrol or diesel engine,
whether with dual-zone air conditioning or single zone. Our email is sales dvdgpsnav. This
Honda Accord Android radio replaces the factory radio and CD player, your dual-zone or single
zone air conditioning system keeps working after installation. The installed music and video
apps can also play. If you want to listen to the music from your phone through car speakers,
you can also easily pair this Android head unit with your phone via Bluetooth, then you can play
Bluetooth streaming music with your phone. Our GPS maps are free to use, maps update is also
free from us. Posted By: Courtney Antoine Johnson. Got a question? More Views. Add to Cart
Need Help? Ask a Question. Product Details For seventh generation of Honda Accord radio
without a screen in dashboard, you can upgrade the stereo with aftermarket Honda Accord
Android head unit. Warranty 2 Years. Customer Reviews Honda Accord. Submit Review.
Questions and Answers Q: I see you offer a replacement radio I'm wondering if this unit will
work to replace my original head unit that has navigation larger screen than normal Accord
models. How does that work with this unit? I'm also interested in getting the reverse camera as
well. Will you please confirm that this cam will work with this unit for my Accord. Q: I have a
honda accord euro, petrol, right hand drive and duel zone climate control. I'm purchasing and
will need to be shipped to Sydney Australia. Is it compatible with my car and will air conditioner
still function. Q: What kind of rca output comes with? Can i put amplifier on this? Will that work
with your system? Q: How do you play videos from your phone. Q: Does this have android auto.
Q: I was wondering if your replacement head unit works on Honda Accord Navis with the digital
climate controls in the screen. Ibwas wondering if this would work in my car? Please advise
thank you. Q: how do you reinstall the radio app i Uninstaller it by mistake. Q: Hello I purchased
this radio and I have the dual climate control and when I installed the unit my heater controls
doesnt work at all. Q: Will this fit my Honda Accord 2. Q: Hi I was just wondering if the Q: I have
an 03 accord ex with dual ac system will this fit my car. Q: Will this support car play with the use
of a dongle? Q: Will this work for an Accord LX? I see some aftermarket models that say not
compatible with LX. Q: I have a 05 Honda accord v6 coupe dual control would like to purchase
the radio with the 10in screen how can I order it and would o have to change anything. It has the
dual climate controls integrated into the dash head unit control panel. Is this unit compatible
with my car? And how to tell the difference. Q: This description doesn't say anything about RMS
output in watts to each channel. It doesn't mention any kind of subwoofer output either. Does
this have its own amp built in or do I have to buy an aftermarket amp to get power to the
speakers? Q: Does this unit connect to your phone to play music and podcasts? Q: Just
clarifying, it does have external amp plugs? And it will connect to Iphone? Q: Will this work with
a single zone air con? Q: Does the radio function only on odd frequency or on both odd and
even frequencies as I am in Dubai and have Honda Accord and need both odd and even
frequency in radio. Q: You have any supplier and staller here in Kingdom of Bahrain. Q: Hi
there, Is there any chance i could find an update to the android oppressing system? I bought
one of these a couple of years ago but neglected to update. What I didn't think of was Google
stopping support for older versions. How do I find the android image to update my one?
Thanks, James. Q: What about if I installed a dua stereo to a single climate? Let me know if
work or not please. Q: Does it support external amplifier? Q: Is this unit plug an play? Q: Where
do I go to get one? Also would it support gps tracking if the car was stolen? Q: Do you have one
that works with single climate control. Is there a aftermarket replacement for this? Q: Will this fit
a Honda accord. Please let me know. Connect With Us. Skip to main content. Include
description. Brand Type. Unbranded Items Aftermarket Branded 96 Items Genuine OEM 10 Items
Not Specified 46 Items Eonon 48 Items Honda 9 Items 9. XScorpion 9 Items 9. Placement on
Vehicle. Left 19 Items Right 19 Items Front Items Rear 40 Items Center Items Unspecified Length
7 Items 7. Fitment Type. Direct Replacement Items Not Specified Items Aluminum 8 Items 8.

Metal Items Plastic 95 Items Mounting Hardware Included. Yes 23 Items No 18 Items New Items
New other see details Items Remanufactured 1 Items 1. Used 5 Items 5. Please provide a valid
price range. Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North
America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Free In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup.
Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items.
More filters Gallery View Customize. Find the right parts for your Accord. Enter Make Tell us
about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Last one. Free returns. Almost gone. Amounts
shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency other than Canadian dollars and are
approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon Bloomberg's conversion rates. For
more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal Currency Converter. This page was last
updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for
international shipping options and costs. This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given
below only. General Interest. We are proud to offer a wide range of single, double, dual and even
pocket dash installation kits. We even have kits that allow you to keep parts of your vehicle
such as air conditioning or heater controls when. You will also want to look for a matching
antenna adapter and wire harness for your vehicle. Complete Radio Replacement Kit with
Integrated Climate Controls The RPK4-HD includes everything you need to install a new
aftermarket radio in a - Honda Accord; includes a factory matched radio mounting dash kit,
electronic interface module and plug-n-play harnesses to retain important vehicle features like
climate and steering wheel controls. PAC quality and engineering provides you the most
professional installation solution available! The only downfall of this unit is the climate control
or the lack of. Same goes for other temperatures. The interface is easy though. Concept and
application works great. Quality of plastic display cover poor. Cleaned with water and new
eyeglass cleaning cloth scratched display. Do not clean the climate panel plastic screen. It
scratches way to easily. Used water on eyeglass cleaning towel. Scratched it where I can barely
read it. Other than that. Easy install if know what your doing. Bummed out about display
though. Really bummed. Great product, easy to follow instructions. Great update for an old
vehicle. Very good and quick to install and very easy instructions highly recommended for
installing aftermarket radio's. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens
in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed.
Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Picture Information. Trusted
seller, fast shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new window or
tab. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back
Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See
all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Make Offer. Resume
making your offer , if the page does not update immediately. Add to Watchlist Remove from
watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description
or contact seller for shipping options. See details. Item location:. Ships to:. United States and
many other countries See details. This amount is subject to change until you make payment.
For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a
new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other
fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens
in a new window or tab. Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn
More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import
charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any
international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window
or tab. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new
window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility
of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
My Garage. Go to My Garage. Please wait. We were unable to complete your request. Please try
again later. This part is not compatible with this. Compatibility information is not available for
this item. Oops, something went wrong. This part is compatible with below vehicle s. This part
is compatible with below vehicle s matching this. A quantity of 2 is recommended. Search
within store. Items On Sale. Metra Electronics. Questions or Comments? Click Here to Contact
Us. Shop by Category Features: Provides dual zone climate control Left and right hand drive
configurable Displays Fahrenheit and Celsius temperature Single and dual zone control knob
button insets provided Accommodates single or double-DIN radios Specifications: Benefits:
Includes everything you need for a professional installation with trusted PAC quality and
superior finish. Installation kit retains important vehicle features. Retains: Factory climate

controls Steering wheel controls Includes: Radio mounting dash kit Interface module Radio
connection harnesses Single and dual zone control knob button insets Adapter for factory
navigation radio Installation instructions. Payment Payment We accept PayPal! Expedited
shipping is available at an additional cost. All orders will ship out within 1 business day except
for Holidays and weekends. No International Shipping. Shipping and handling fees are not
refundable under any circumstances. Return shipping is the responsibility of the buyer. We
offer a 1 year exchange warranty against manufacturer defects. If a item is returned as defective
within 30 days and is found not to be it will be subject to a restocking fee. After 30 days any
product returned as defective that is found not to be will be returned to buyer at buyers
expense. All rights reserved. Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a shipping
method to Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request shipping to
your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. No additional
import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and
includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 1 items
available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or
9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout.
Learn more. Return policy. No returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money
Back Guarantee - opens in a new window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Ratings
and Reviews Write a review. Most relevant reviews See all 6 reviews. Great aftermarket option! X
Previous image. Really bummed X Previous image. Great product Great product, easy to follow
instructions. Pac aftermarket kit Very good and quick to install and very easy instructions
highly recommended for installing aftermarket radio's X Previous image. Awsome Grade A
product X Previous image. Why is this review inappropriate? Back to home page. Listed in
category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter
- opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to
Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. PAC Audio. Retains:
Factory climate controls Steering wheel controls Includes: Radio mounting dash kit Interface
module Radio connection harnesses Single and dual zone control knob button insets Adapter
for factory navigation radio Installation instructions Payment Payment We accept PayPal! Be
the first to write a review. This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given below only. Skip
to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add
to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if
this part fits your vehicle. Picture Information. Get the item you ordered or get your money back.
Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information
wwwmotoringlasvegas-com Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item
Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Add to Watchlist Remove from
watch list. Watch list is full. Limited quantity remaining. Longtime Member. This amount is
subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Item location:. Las Vegas,
Nevada, United States. Ships to:. United States and many other countries See details. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other
fees. Estimated between Wed. Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods. Any
international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes
Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges
are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any
international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window
or tab. Sponsored items from this seller. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in
a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility
of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
My Garage. Go to My Garage. Please wait. We were unable to complete your request. Please try
again later. This part is not compatible with this. Compatibility information is not available for
this item. Oops, something went wrong. This part is compatible with below vehicle s. This part
is compatible with below vehicle s matching this. A quantity of 2 is recommended. Portions of
the information contained in this table have been provided by wwwmotoringlasvegas-com.
Audio Accessories. Wiring Kits. Installation Kits. You can adjust the fan, temperature, direct of
air flow and control the front and rear defrost. The kit includes an integrated stereo replacement
interface and enables the factory steering wheel controls to work with the aftermarket stereo.
This kit is all you need to install an aftermarket stereo. As with all Scosche custom fit kits, these

new additions are specially designed for a perfect installation every time. Retains: Climate
Controls. Retains: Heated Seats if equipped. Retains: Amplified Systems. Integrated
Capacitive-touch Hazard button. Accommodates Double DIN. Harness Included. Retains:
Steering Wheel Controls. Retains: Passenger Airbag Indicator. Integrated Stereo Replacement
Interface. Accommodates Single DIN. Factory Color Match. Shipping and handling. This item
will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens
in a new window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot
be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. No additional import charges at delivery! This item
will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn
more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 5 items available. Please enter a number less
than or equal to 5. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code.
Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. No
returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in a new
window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. This is a private listing and your identity will
not be disclosed to anyone except the seller. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to
friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not
available Photos not available for this variation. International Priority Shipping. Choose Your
Option. We offer an industry leading 1-year warranty on every part type we sell. All of our
engines and transmissions carry a 1-year warranty with optional extensions up to 2 additional
years. Claims on engine warranties are limited to manufacturer defects in the pistons, heads,
block, crankshafts, rockers, and oil pumps. Though additional parts and accessories may be
attached upon purchase, coverage does not extend to sensors, switches, cables, electronics,
belts, hoses, water pumps, or manifolds, nor damage caused through overheating or improper
lubrication. Due to the COVID pandemic, your order may arrive later than expected so please
allow an extra few working days for your order to arrive. We can ship anywhere in the 48
contiguous U. We do not require a core charge or a return of the old part or engine. The more
local you shop, the more you save off the shipping cost. It typically takes us approximately
business days to process a credit back to your account and business days for the credit to
appear on your account. Note all returns and cancellations require a prior authorization. Terms :
All returns and cancellations may be subject to shipping charges, unless caused by our error or
cancelled by the customer prior to shipping. No returns without prior authorization from the
Supplier see Contact Us page. Replacements : It is company policy that we receive the original
auto part back before sending you a replacement auto part. The original auto part must be
returned using the provided shipping label. The shipping cost for both the original and the
replacement auto part is a cost attributed to the shipper at hand. Note, if these auto parts are
not shipped back to the supplier within 30 days of the delivery date of the replacement part, the
buyer's credit card is subject to a recharge for the initial cost of the original auto part minus the
initial shipping cost If you have any questions about the shipping back of the original part,
please contact customer service team at Press 2 for Returns open Monday-Friday pm EST Or
email cs allusedparts. Disclaimer : -Some of our units used engine, transmission, axle, etc. They
will need to be replaced before installation. Common items that are not guaranteed include but
not limited too nuts, bolts, links, seals, bushings, ball joints, brackets, bezels, wiring, cables,
sensors and other applicable items depending on the part. If they are not serviceable, such as a
pressed-in ball joint, they will be guaranteed. The purchased item may need to be repainted,
refinished, or reupholstered for proper color match. Technical Questions? Contact the
webmaster. Shopping Cart: Items. Contact Us. Order Tracking. Verify Your Part Expand. Select
Part Select Make Select Model Select Year Filters Items. Price Mileage Nearby. Description
Warranty Shipping Returns. Nationwide Shipping: Due to the COVID pandemic, your order may
arrive later than expected so please allow an extra few working days for your order to arrive.
More Details Less Details. This is an original used OEM Radio that's guaranteed to fit a Honda
Accord with the applicable vehicle manufacturer's specifications. Update Your Location. A Big
thank you to Seicane for providing us with the Navigation Unit for us to make this video. As for
this video, we installed this aftermarket Navigation unit on our Honda Accord. There are 2
different Navigation units out there. One is for single AC unit and the other is for dual AC unit.
The one in this video was for a single AC unit. For this Navi. Here is the link to the Navi. We
hope you have enough information for you to do this yourself. If not, send us a message. Is
there one for the dual climate control system? They both looks same. After the installation, how
are you able to talk through Bluetooth? Is it only connected to media? Thanks for the updates
on the failure of this unit in your other videos. I was thinking of replacing mine with the Seicane,
but I will not do so. I am really glad you took the time and effort to post the updates. Does your
phone automatically connect to the radio via bluetooth or do you have to connect it every time

you get in the car? Is this accord ? I have an accord and i have heard that there is no need to
take the drawer. I have a Honda accord coupe I would love this upgrade on my car. Can you
plug your iPhone in with the USB so it will show the songs on the touchscreen and you can
select the songs on the touchscreen instead of your phone? Also, do you have steering wheel
controls on your model? Do they work with everything in the kit or do you have to buy
something extra to make steering wheel controls work? Please reply. Graphics look a little
cheap, like that unbranded mobile phone you ordered from E bay that came from the far east.
Does there have to be a model number that matches or can you just order one that has the year
of your car? Since you no longer recommend this unit, have you found a comparible one that
you would recommend? Is the reason for the door removal because you have a single AC
controller instead of the dual AC controller on the original unit? Hey you still have that radio on
your car? Hello there, great video. I have the following question, though: Can I replace my
broken factory navigation with this one on most of the custom navigation modules, they say
that they cannot be inserted into a car with a fabric navigation. If this one is not suitable, could
you please link me a suitable one. Please
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enable JavaScript to submit this form. Audio HiFi. Search for:. Update: Do Not Buy! If you have
any questions or concerns, feel free to leave comments on our FB page. Views: , views Rating:.
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Write a comment Cancel reply. Seicane Nav Android Radio Review. Top 5 Best Stereo Amps
Review Top 5 Best Stereo Amplifiers Review Stereo - Amazing audiophile speaker for a good
price? Buchardt S MK2 review. Acoustic Audio Home Theater 5. Acoustics i HiFi Floorstanding
Speakers. KEF LS50 vs. Q Acoustics Q Comparison Review. Do you like our videos? Do you
want to see more like that? Please click below to support us on Facebook!

